Transferring to UGA® from another institution? Welcome to the Bulldog® family! Dawg® Camp Connect is a dynamic program built specifically for transfer students to adjust seamlessly into their new home. As implied by the name, participants will have the opportunities to connect with UGA®, connect with Athens, connect with valuable campus resources, and, most important, connect with one another. All this in order to enhance their networks on campus and their transition to the Bulldog® family before classes start in the fall. Next stop … UGA®!

SIGN UP AT dawgcamp.uga.edu
$250 2019 PRICE

Includes 3 nights and 4 days of lodging, meals, activities, and transportation during the program. Program supplies and staffing are also included in this price.

SAMPLE SCHEDULE

The outlined schedule below is from a previous year and is subject to change.

**TUESDAY**
- 12:00 pm Camper Check-In
- 1:30 pm Tour of Athletic Facilities
- 4:30 pm Welcome + Dinner at Athens Restaurant

**WEDNESDAY**
- 8:30 am Breakfast
- 10:00 am Navigating Involvement at UGA®
- 11:45 am Lunch at Local Athens Restaurant
- 1:15 pm Interactive Campus Tours + Activities
- 6:30 pm Dinner at Local Athens Restaurant
- 8:30 pm Inside Look at UGA® Traditions + Trip to Athens Landmarks
- 10:00 pm Evening Activities

**THURSDAY**
- 8:30 am Breakfast
- 9:30 am Explore Downtown Athens
- 11:45 am Service Project + Lunch
- 1:45 pm Academic Transition Activities
- 6:30 pm Dinner at Local Athens Restaurant
- 8:00 pm Real Talk: What it is really like being a Transfer Student at UGA®
- 8:30 pm Evening Activities

**FRIDAY**
- 8:30 am Breakfast + Orientation Prep
- 9:00 am Orientation Check-In (Estimated)

**NOTE ABOUT ORIENTATION**

This is a great opportunity to only take one trip to Athens by scheduling the July 12th Orientation session and making the most of your transition experiences!

**NOTE ABOUT ORIENTATION**

This is a great opportunity to only take one trip to Athens by scheduling the July 12th Orientation session and making the most of your transition experiences!

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT DAWG® CAMP, OR ORIENTATION SCHEDULING AROUND DAWG CAMP, PLEASE REACH OUT VIA EMAIL TO DAWGCAMP@UGA.EDU

"I made many new friends that are in the same boat as me transferring to UGA. I also learned some great inside tips and advice that I wouldn’t have gotten through the other experiences I had prior to Dawg Camp!"

JASON HYMEL (2017)

FIND US ON FACEBOOK TO VIEW MORE PICS FROM CONNECT.